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million dollars provided
made in the construction and op
eration of the Company’s plant on
Labrador shall

to be Patriotic Speech
By Mr. Hallyapq

purpose of the manufacture of
phosphate of ammonia, nitrate of
ammonia, or other fertilizers, cal-

carbide, cement or their hy-

producrs imported into this Col
ony within twenty years of the 
enactment hereof shall be free of 
customs duties.

RESOLVED—All coal required 
by the Company for the purposes 
in the next preceding resolution
mentioned imported into Labra
dor within twenty years of the en
actment hereof shall he free of
customs duties.

NOT E.—Those amendments

FOR SALE
mean an expendi

ture for the construction of dams, 
buildings, docks and transmission 
lines for the Company in and
«bout the manufacture of phos
phate of ammonia, nitrate of am
monia, or other fertilizers, cal
cium carbide, cement or their by
products.

Accepted.
RESOLVED—There shall be re

served bv the Government of the 
Colony a right of way through

kerelo^ demised for
roads, railways, telegraph and 
telephone lines, except such lands 
covered by buildings.

Rejected.
resolved—Not later than

the first day of January, 1017, the 
Company shall pay over to the
Government the sum of one mil
lion dollars, which shall he held in 
trust as security for the payment 
and compensation of all judg
ments or awards under Section 10 
or 15 of the schedule thereto

de within six year® from the

enactment hereof, and the amount 
of any such award not paid by the

month f 1-0*11
the date thereof shall he paid out 
of (he said fund. After any such 
payment, the Company shall re
pay the amount. The balance of 
such fund, together with interest 
at 31/2 per centum per annum, 
computed annually, shall be re
paid to the Company at the end 
of seven years from the enact
ment hereof, upon failure to on 
the part of the Company to com
ply with the provisions of this
section, the agreement and all
right hereunder, shall cease and 
determine.
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J. J. RÔSSITER Ike? coted.xv ere all areasrej Prooao\jit>
I of giving employment for the time be 
jing at the expense of to-morrow ,J 
jthe next day is good enough.

The following amendment was 
accepted except the last 18 words 
in black type—Real Estate Agent Mr. Chairman,—If the matter now 

before the chair only affected me per
sonally, I may he inclined to silently 
allow the measure to be discussed.
T3ut as I consider the Bill we are

iness men. We should not be lured to
the giving away of the heritage of fut-1 
ure generations by the fantastic glit- i
tering of the word employment, at j
this one of the darkest hours in the 
history of the country. In 1898, sev
enteen years ago. the condition ot the

This is 
me- and it 

gwa enough for
(man who has the honour to dt 
i Legislature.

not good enough tor
RESOLVED—It shall be lawful 

for the Governor-in-Council at
any time within twenty
from the enactment here of to
ejant to the Company any lands
belonging to and in possession of

the Crown and not under lease or 
license, wiiicii may De required as 
incident to flowage rights or 
rights of way, for telegraphs, tele
phones, power transmission lines,
railways,
sites for mills, works, factories, or

should no t

8T, JOliXS, AFLIZ, MAT 18, 1316. thisyears
ed to ratify as the most important
that ever came before our Legisla- WG arG vutiaias not for the day bar 

(for all time. It is selfi&h, 
j patriotic, and is only the actions 0[
we3lili^5 to be enamoured

I of the prismatic colours of the a
, , . , . . „ ing bubble or the beautifulcountry has been . taken advantage of , , , , 

to make a oargam wtttt tltts Legksla. 1v' 13 an -v,r1enc:e ot -
au.wu „a;d,owrr',or tf,t*ave the tummi ahm.

his pound of flesh. i”" « mUSt ^VC Hot 0* ft,
i annaluna hut tk» ewWe know from experience that no

amendment or change can ever be
made in this contract after it is once

Stirring Debate 
Allie House

The Opposition Puts Up
Stubborn Fight Over

New Reid Deal

Iui*e, I kave a duty to perform to the c'&untrv 12iezz was titKen as an excuse e- un-
people from the section of the country
wiio sent me here to represent them,

The contract is of the gravest im
portance for the future weal 
ot this country, and deserves tfie
most serious and careful considera
tion. In discussing this measure all
party felines should tor? put aside.

Reid. Is it too much to that
depl orable financial dition of tb

rainbow,or woe
um

tramways, roads or ture. which eurnase.ee.

( ompnny wlikln■warehouses, or so much of the sea- a tlie-one
as well. That which 
witneeâ now only exittOiCS (de ï^îl- 
tiow side, jtut we must as rational th
ings look for the cloud and the show-

cauaiag (his pfeaSffig
presentation of all the good that the 
passing of this contract will bring us.

We find behind

shore or foreshore and of the pub
lic waters and land thereunder as
may he required for wharves, 
docks, quays, piers, warehouses 
and other buildings for me pur
poses aforesaid or shipping facili
ties in connection with the Com
pany’s operations and within a
distance of fifty miles therefrom 
Dur me quantity of land so grant
ed shall not exceed in the whole 
ten thousand acres and shall not 
include any land under a stream
or river where a water Dower can 
be created.

we are askfd toWhile the personnel of the parties 
who are asking not but of the first
or any vital Importance ; yet we caa- ratified Dy tue Mouse, without the :

j ■
proverbial Bound of dealt being on- f 
acted to the infmitesmal part of an

Should we then unthinkingly

rush headlong into an undertaking, 
and seal forever every posibility this
country has in the untold wealth of

not rid our minds of the fact that the
parties wfio now nave control- of such 
vast areas of this country are also 
the directors of the Company who are
seeking such vast concessions, which

■wbzcb are-

OUnce.

the . screen tilO
greedy grasping hand of a
«on, mat is seeking to mowihe tta
future development of this

if granted, will give them control of
me greatest ana we may say the only cor Dora-

its water powers, without any

servations whatever.
re-l

asset of any value the Colony has left. count rr
and to hind hand and footWill it he to the interests of this 

country to make this mighty corpor
ation still more powerful without anv 
reservations or limitations whatever?
We are creating a monopoly, the value

and influence of which is so great 
that it is difficult to find a parallel ; 
in the old or new world.

In this enlightened age of

as far as
they are concerned tlie future legi

slators of this Colony. The Maalhiu. 
[lies of electricity are beyond oar fin

it may so kappen that net in the

very distant future our water powers 
may necome so va ma ore mat a rental 
could he obtained, which would bring 
an annual revenue to the country of
a million dollars. If such should

ESTERDAY the House fur
ther considered the New
Reid Deal and the Opposi

tion proposed several amend
ments which were rejected.

A big fight was put up by 
Messrs. Kent, Morine and Lloyd
over the clause concerning the 
assignment of patents and each
of thoee gentlemen expressed 
great amazement and indignation 
over me Government's actions in

get $2 per day.
If the Company could not afford

to pay $2 per day or 20c. per hour 
for common labor, than it would 
be no benefit to the workingmen,
and it would be just as well to let 
it die an immediate death.

The Premier knew Mr. Coaker 
was right and asked that the
amendment lie over until to-day.

No doubt he will accept it as to 
reject such an amendment would 
surely arouse much opposition 
amongst his own supporters in the
House who would like to see the 
poor laborer get a fair pay for a 
hard day’s work under the Egypt
ian masters that the Company 
would employ at Bay of Islands.

The resolution proposed by Mr. 
Coaker read thus—

Y Rejected.
RESOLVED—Unless the Com- 

pany shall by the 1st January, 
1917, have a subscribed capital of 
not less than five million dollars, 
of which not less than one mil- 
lion has been paid up in cash, and
shall prove the same to the satis
faction of the Governor-in-Coun- 
cil, which satisfaction shall be
signified by a minute of Council.
all rights, privileges and powers 
granted to oc conferred upon the 
Company hereby shall cease and 
determine, and any lease and 
grant hereunder shall become 
void.

agrination, when we consider that it isRESOLVED — The Company 
develop and utilize 

the water powers hereby 
demised by the construction of
necessary works and the installa
tion of suitable and necessary 
plant and machinery for the pro
duction of some form of power to
the extent which such powers are 
reasonably capable of physically,
and shall
veloped in the operation of ma
chinery or some other commercial, 
mechanical or industrial purpose, 
or if the said power so developed
or any part thereof shall not be 
required for such purpose or pur
poses by the Company it shall 
furnish power to any person, com
pany or corporation requiring the 
same power up to the amount of 
power which the said water pow
ers are reasonably capable of de
veloping, or such lesser quantity 
as shall be actually required 
demand. Upon report being made 
by the Government Engineer to 
the Govemor-in-Council that the 
water powers aforesaid have not 
been developed and utilized to the 
full extent of which they are phy
sically capable by the works con
structed or the plant and machin
ery installed by the Company, and 
that there is a bona fide demand 
for power in excess of the quant
ity of power developed and utiliz
ed by the said Company which 
might in whole or in part be sup
plied from the water powers afore 
said then the Governor-in-Coun- 
eil may by Order-in-Council re
quire the said Company to de
velop and render available for use 
the additional quantity of power 
so shown to be undeveloped and 
capable of development or any 
part thereof, by the construction 
of the necessary works and the 
installation of suitable and 
sary plant and machinery within 
a period of time to be named in 
the said Order, and in default of 
compliance with the said require
ment the Governor-in-Council
may order and direct that the 
lease and grants hereunder or any 
of them shall be forfeited and 
cancelled and the same shall be 
forfeited and cancelled accord
ingly.

Rejected.
RESOLVED — Notwithstand

ing anything contained in thef in
denture appended the Company 
shall have no right of renewal of 
this demise when the term expires 
at the end of 99 years from this 
period.

Rejected.
RESOLVED—The expenditure 

by the Company of five million 
dollars first provided in Section 2 
of the agreement shall be 
penditure in addition to the 
penditure of five million dollars 
provided in Section 18 thereof, 
and the first named sum of five 
million dollars shall be expended 
in Newfoundland in and about the 
construction of dams, buildings, 
docks and transmission lines for 
the business and operations of 
the Company in and about the 
manufacture of phosphate of am
monia, nitrate of ammonia or 
other fertilizers, calcium carbide, 
cement, or their by-products; and 
the expenditure of the sum of ten

only twenty-five years since the trans 
mission by wireless was first devel
oped. Its miraculous powers are be
yond our comprehensi

shall
come to pass, coming generations

the will curse the men who were so stup
id as to sell their birthright for a
m ess of poiia£f&.

stiff - if is
only in its infancy and WfftU Will COlifi»
within the reaim of its opmim dur
ing the. next twenty-five 
be still more wonderful.

on

Twentieth Century, among the most
advanced nations and colonies, the
object is for the State to keep con
trol of its natural resources. We are ibis House reminds one of the great

1 The resolutions as brought down, to years may

It Is salt!-A ill en 2 an lawgiver, Ôolon.doing the exact opposite^ fty Zegrsiat-
ing away everything that is ot any of Sgign’ “that he was obscure and 
value to the future development of amffiguous in the wording of his

laws, on purpose to increase the lion

in the Hudson River a highly w- 
eesstul experiment in the 
of boats by wireless, has become an
accomplished fact. A fifty-foot hq&t is

driven up and down the rivet by x 
wireless station at a distance of halt 
a mile from the river. The boat is 
made to travel in any desired direc
tion.

use Iks power so de-

handing over to the Octopus 
patent rights concerning which
the House had no proof or know
ledge of having been assigned to 
the Company, and they insisted 
upon having provisions inserted 
to protect the inventors of those 
patents according to the law of 
the land. The clause complained 
of made a clean sweep of all the 
patent-laws and gave the Com
pany a complete monopoly of
those patent rights for 21 years.

The Premier after arguing that 
to amend the clause would be to

the country, and for what ? Por noth-

ing except the hope that is held forth our °f bis courts, ior since their dif- 
it will rgive employment to some of ference could not be adjusted by the 
our people. letter, they would have to bring all

Is the return for such vast con- ! 
cessions in any way commensurate 
with the sacrifice we are asked 
make? Are we to mortgage the future

their cases to the judges, who thus 
were in a manner masters of the

Rejected. 
RESOLVED—The

to Iaws'” It is only reasonable to supposeright of 
leasees of timber lands and others 
to drive their logs or timber down 
any stream, river or other body of 
water, as by law or custom estab
lished. shall not be interfered 
with, lessened or restricted by any 
thing herein or in the schedule 
hereto or in any lease or grant 
hereunder; and if any dam, weir 
or other structure be erected or 
built in connection with develop
ment work by the Company, with 
the object, intention or effect of 
damming the water or impeding 
the flow thereof, full and proper 
provision shall be made by the 
Company for the safe and con
venient passage of logs and tim
ber over and through the same.

Rejected.
RESOLVED—All

herein provided for shall be
ducted as follow^:

(a) There shall be three arbi
trators, one appointed by 
each of the contestant par
ties, the third by the Su
preme Court, composed of 
two or more Judges. The 
application to the Supreme 
Court for the appointment 
of an arbitrator may be 
made by either of the con
testant parties upon mo
tion after four days notice 
thereof has been fully serv

ed upon the other party.
(b) In estimating the amount
x of compensation to he a-

warded by arbitrators, any 
additional value by reason 
of the actual or projected 
operations of the Company 
shall not be taken into con
sideration.

The parties who drafted this docu- from the marvellous accomplishment 
of this country for a shadow or an im- - ment must be true disciples of Solon, ' 0f recent times that in the not (Im
agination? Simply for the sweat and for 11 is a most ambiguous document, tant future> that all tile river boats 
labor of our people to further enrich antl even to the ordinary layman of wjll derive

RESOLVED—Except as herein
after provided no adult male per
son shall be employed by the Com
pany at a lower rate of pay than
twenty cents per hour. Provided 
that this shall not apply to per
sons who are boarded and lodged 
by the Company.

their propelling power
a corporation, which is obsessed with the most limited intelligence it cannot from some mighty power station ma- 
the enormity of the wealth they have fail to provoke the statement that the ny miies away. We have water power
already wrung from the taxpayers of men who drafted these resolutions eUough to give power heat, and light 
this colony, by way of building rail- were either knaves or fools. If ^ t]le W}10ie Colony.

gr. knaves it was designedly written with

or in

give the whole thing a black eye, 
eventually consented to consider 
an amendment proposed by Dr.
Lloyd, which will be further con- ‘ following amendments 
sidered to-day. i were proposed by the Opposition,

Another storm was created by |the words ‘.n bIack r>'Pe showing 
Mr. Coaker’s amendment provid- ‘ ibe alterations the Opposition 
ing that the minimum wage paid !wanted m fbe original clauses; 
should not be less than 20c. per ^solutions in black type are ad- 
hour for adult labor. dittonal clauses proposed by the

The Premier did not reject the Opposition 
amendment but asked that it lay RESOLVED—All
over until to-day, but he tried to material and machinery for the 
show that men would only work Company’s mills, factories and
eight hours per day and thus re-1 works for the purpose of the 
ceive but $1.60 per day and the manufacture of phosphate of am- 
Company might be willing to pay moma, nitrate of ammonia, and

other fertilizers, carbide of cal- 
Such logic caused a breeze to cium- cement and their by-pro- 

spring up between the Premier,1 ducts both f°r original . installa
it! r. Coaker and Mr. Morine, who t'on ,an<^ further extension, but 
strongly supported Mr. Coaker’s *n Substitution for old, iIll- 
Opinion. ported into this Colony within

Mr. Coaker stated that the pro- ^wen*y Jbe enactment
posed industry ^vould not benefit shsll^ JO âdïtlittod fro© of
the fishermen much unless labor !cus*oms duties. f
was fixed at $2 per day. He de- RESOLVED—All lands, waters,
nied the Premier’s statement of water powers, buildings, erections 
men working only eight hours, and all property whatsoever of the 
for during construction it would Copmanÿ for use in connection 
most likely be 12 hours daily, as with the manufacture of phos- 
it had been'at Grand Falls during phate of ammonia, nitrate of 

6 construction, and if labor was 
scarce the Company would gladly 
give men a couple of hours over
time.

ways and infamous awards from 
Miration court, as a'result of the the idea to grab everything, but if it 
blunders of past governments.

Are we in making this contract to tîieY would pretende to grant
concessions or make modifications

Supposing at the end of fifty years 
from the passing of the 1898 contract, 
when the railway will revert back to 
this country that our railway could 
be cheaply and efficiently operated by
electric motor power. What an ines
timable boon it would be to the peo
ple of this country if they possessed 
these water powers that we are now 
giving away.

In thirty-three years from now ac
cording to contract, we shall have to 

; take over the railway with all its roll
ing stock at a fair valuation to be

met with any determined opposition.
some

repeat the mistakes of the past? Are
we never to learn from bitter exper-Vhat the members of the Legislature 
ience that awful consequences may might imagine they were giving some- 
follow from an ill-considered are bad- thing back and yet retain everything

that was desired.ly drafted document.
A burnt child dreads the fire, sure

ly we should have the sense, or in- drawn, and if the leaders of the Gov- 
stincts of children if not, that of hard- eminent had anything to do -with it
headed politicians, statesmen or bus-, we are indeed to be pitied to have

If it was folishlv or ignorantly

construction

arbitrations 
con-

on for use in such navigation any the free passage of fish at all times pau rhe Re,d M1(1 ('ompan-v Ior 
kind of vessel or boat. and seasons, shall be constructed |same- SuPP°smë that locomotion ur

Rejected by the Company in or about all steam at that time win be °Lsolet6'
. dams to the satisfaction of the ,ue Roîling stock wiI1 be practically

RESOL v ED The right of a“ Minister of Marine and Fisheries. worthless' and the p°ssession ot 0111
persons to drive their logs or j p . . water powers would then be worth
timber down any stream, river or Rejected, 
other body of water, as by law or
custom established, shall not be by the Company of the sum of 
interfered with, lessened or re- five million dollars, provided in 
stricted by anything herein or in Section 18, in and about the busi- 
the schedule hereto or in any ness and operations of the Corn- 
lease or grant hereunder; and if puny, shall mean an expenditure 
any dam, weir or other structure at Bay of Islands and or within 
be erected or built in connection the drainage area of the Humber; 
or effect of damming the water or and or within the drainage area of 
impeding the flow thereof, full Corner Brook; and or within a 
proper provision shall be made by radius of ten miles of the mouth 
the Company for the safe and con of Corner Brook, in and about the 
venient passage of logs and tim- construction of dams, buildings, 
her over and through the same, docks and transmission lines for 
The Company shall not destroy or the business and operations of the 
obstruct the passing to an<j fro in Company in and about the manu- 
boats of any river, stream, pond facture of phosphate of ammonia, 
or body of water; but shall fur- nitrate of ammonia, or other fer- 
nish such locks, canals, passages tilizers, calcium carbide, cement 
and other means as may be neces- or their by-products: and the fail- 
sary for the proper and safe sur- ure to begin actual construction 
mounting or passing of any work or to expend such money 
dams, weirs or other work made : within the times mentioned shall 
or erected by the Company.

Rejected.

riff*

more.

millions to the country, if for nothin? 
RESOLVED—-The expenditure ! else only to operate ohr railway. We

neces- should not railroad these resolutions 
through the legislature blindly
Honorable Members of the 
ment should gravely consider what 
the passing of this contract
mean to themselves, their children, 
and their children’s children.

The
g\vern-

may

A Bill was introduced in the Nova 
Scotia Parliament to incorporate a 1? 
million dollar company. The Halifax 
Tramway Company, because they had 
control of the Fall at Gaspereau river, 
seventy miles from Halifax, which at 
the utmost would only develop 10.000 
horse power, the engineer would not

am
monia, and other fertilizers, car
bide of calcium, cement or their 
by-products situate at Bay of Is
lands, or within the drainage area 
of the Humber, or within the 
drainage area of Corner Brook, or 
within a radius of ten miles from 
the mouth of Corner Brook, or at 
Labrador, shall be exempt from 
municipal taxation during twenty 
vears from the enactment hereof. 
Section 6 of the Agreement in the
schedule hereto shall be held to
include only such lands, 
water powers, buildings, erections 
and property as are for use in con 
nection with the manufacture of 
ohosphate of ammonia, cement or 
their by-products situate as last 
mentioned.

Mr. Coaker argued that no 
harm could come to the working
men from fixing a rate at 20c. to 
be the lowest wage paid, and he 
had no faith in promises, he want
ed it in black and white in the re
solutions, nothing less would sat
isfy the workingmen and fisher
men.

guarantee any more than 5000 horse
power. If that water power was worth 
twelve million dollars at that distance

a half

(c) Sections 192 to 212, both 
inclusive, of the Judcature 
Act, 1904, shall apply to all 
arbitrations, in so far as
the same do not conflict 
with the preceeding sub
sections (a) and (b) here-

what are our million, and 
horse power worth to this country, 
when 1 h.p. developes 3-4 kilowatt, 
and we have to pay the Reid Xfld ( °- 
15 cents per kilowatt for electric ligl»1- 

I have endeavoured as briefly as 
possible, to give mv reasons for pil
ing myself on record as being opposed 
to this contract, as brought down to 
this House, and if the Government i-s 
determined to put the matter through-
all the talk and recommendation

will be

absolutely prevent the Company 
from taking or holding any rights 
whatsoever under any Section of 
the indenture in the schedule 
hereto, the indenture and the de
mise under Section 1 thereof, and 
H'ant under Section 5 shall be 
wholly void ab initio.

"The word “begin” in the said 
section shall mean the expendi
ture in construction of not less eminent is acting according to hs 
than one hundred thousand dol- mad policy of providing for the po
lars within two -years from the en- Ont only. Their policy is “let the 
actment hereof, and not'less than dead bury its dead." Live for the P*"e 
five hundred thousand dollars sent, let future generations provid 
shall be expended in the work of for themselves, forgetting that the. 
cohstruction each year for two are piling up liabilities and obstacle» 
years thereafter. that wn-v maMY in impossible tor-F*-

Rejected.

Mr. Coaker saw no great bene
fit to the fishermen from this con
cern, except the work of logging 
in winter, which would require 
1000 loggers if the Company did 
what the Premier stated it intend
ed to do. In that way the fisher
men would be provided with win
ter labor and thus derive a bene
fit, but even $2 per day was not 
sufficient compensation for a fish
erman who would give up fishing 
to become a laborer. A fisherman 
could earn more at fishing in the 
fishing season and would be very 
foolish to abandon his calling to 
settle down at Bay of Islands to 
a life -of drudgery even if he did

waters of.
Nothing herein, or in the 

Schedule hereto, in relation to the 
settlement of claims by arbitra
tion shall be held or construed to 
prejudice or exclude the right of 
any claimant to institute an action 
in a Court of competent jurisdic
tion in respect to any such claim.

Accepted.
RESOLVED—Nothing contain

ed herein, or in the schedule of 
this act, shall take from the pub
lic qr any member thereof any 
right now existing by law or cus
tom to fish, shoot, hunt and trap 
or, of navigating streams, rivers 
and lakes, and to maintain there-

RESOLVED — The exemption 
from taxation upon the stocks, 
dividends, debentures, debenture 
stock, mortgages ot otlxr securi
ties as are bona fide required for 
the,purposes of or rei to or are 
derived from the works, 
or operations of the Company in 
relation to the manufacture of 
phosphate of ammonia, nitrate of 
ammonia and other fertilizer, car
bide of calcium, cement and their 
by-products.

Rejected.
RESOLVED—Durable and effi

cient log sluices, and fish ways for

an ex-
ex-

RESOLVED—The stock, divid
ends, debentures, debenture stock, 
mortgages and other securities of 
the Company shall be exempt 
from taxation, during twenty 
years from the enactment hereof.

RESOLVED—A 11

from this side of the House
In this matter the Gov-QU3MÏSS

of no avail.

phosphate 
rock, pyrites, electrodes, soda, and 
bags and packages for distribu
tion of ’s

the Co i the
pie to live in this country.1
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